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Building habits in the
present allows you to
do more of what you

want in the future



GOOD  HABITS

How to create a good habit.

BAD  HABITS

How to break a bad habit.

TWO
KINDS OF

HABITS



Your turn
What is ONE habit you'd like to
create that has a GOOD outcome?

And ONE habit you'd like to break
that leads to a BAD outcome?



OBVIOUS  (CUE )

THE 4
LAWS OF

BEHAVIOR
CHANGE

 

(HABITS)

ATTRACTIVE  (CRAVING )

EASY  (RESPONSE )

SATISFY ING  (REWARD )



How to break a bad habit

Reduce exposure. Remove the cues of

your bad habits from your environment.

Make it invisible

Reframe your mindset. Highlight the

benefits of avoiding your bad habits.

Make it unattractive

Increase your friction / number of steps.

Habit contract

Make it difficult
Accountability partner to watch your

behavior > make the costs of your bad

habits public and painful ;-)

Make it unsatisfying



Your turn

Invisible
Unattractive
Difficult
Unsatisfying

How can you break a bad habit by
making it:



How to create a good habit

Make your cues obvious and

invisible. 

Add in implementation intentions

and habit stacking strategies.

Make it obvious
Temptation bundling: pair an action

you want to do with an action you

need to do.

Join a culture where the behavior is

normal

Motivation ritual: do something you

enjoy immediately before a difficult

habit.

Make it attractive



How to create a good habit

Reduce friction. Reduce the number

of steps between you and your good

habits.

Prep your environment

Optimize small choices that deliver

outsized impact

Make it easy

Downscale your habits until they can

be done in < 2 minutes

Invest in technology and onetime

purchases that lock in future

behavior



How to create a good habit

Positive reinforcement and

immediate reward

When avoiding a bad habit, design a

way to see the benefits

Use a habit tracker and don't "break

the chain"

Never miss twice and back on track.

Make it satisfying



Your turn

Obvious
Attractive
Easy
Satisfying

How can you create a good habit by
making it:



There is no perfect time to make an

improvement.

HOW DO YOU INTEND TO
IMPLEMENT A PARTICULAR
HABIT?



When your dreams are
vague...

It's easy to rationalize little exceptions all day long and never

get around to the specific things you need to do to succeed.



There is no perfect
time to make an
improvement

We often say "yes" to little requests because we are not clear

enough about what we need to be doing instead.



Implementation
Intentions

I  WILL  _ _ _ _ _ _ ,  AT  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,  IN  _ _ _ _ _ .
(behav io r )     ( t ime ) ( l oca t ion )



Habit
Stacking

WHAT  IS  ONE  HABIT  YOU

ALREADY  DO  EVERY  DAY?



Habit
Stacking After I get in my car, I will take 3 deep

breaths.

When I see my water bottle is half

empty, I will fill it back up

Before I go out for an event or to travel,

I will pack a healthy snack to take with

me

Now, stack your new behavior on top of

this!

Examples:



Habit
Stacking

AFTER  _ _ _ _ _ _ ,  I  WILL  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
(cur ren t  hab i t )     (new  hab i t )



HABITS  CAN  BE  EASIER  TO  CHANGE  IN  A  NEW

ENVIRONMENT.

Go to a new place and create a new routine there.

ONE SPACE, ONE USE.

YOU  WON 'T  BE  BATTLING  OLD  ENVIRONMENTAL

CUES

This will allow new habits to form without interruption



Your turn

How can you create: 

ONE SPACE for ONE USE?



Habit

Contract

Verbal / Written Agreement
State your commitment to a
particular habit and a punishment if
you don't follow through.

>>Accountability Partner(s)



Habit

Tracker
Accountability Assignment


